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“That's Something I Guess” 
by 

Curt Cloninger 
 
 

What Ben wants his young son to be great at everything, but is forced to face some 
truths when he gets sage advice from Jack, a dad who's been down that road 
with his own son. Themes: Fathers, Sons, Perfection, Parenting, Expectations, 
Success, Overachieving, Father's Day 

 
Who Ben- early 30's 

Jack-late 40's  
  

 
When Present 
 
Wear 
(Props) 

The setting is a soccer field and no props are necessary. Each dad should be 
dressed appropriately.  

 
Why Ephesians 6:4 
 
How Keep the dialogue moving and energetic. Be sure not to let the monologue 

portion drag. Be sure to let your inflections vary to avoid being monotone.  
 
Time Approximately 8-10 minutes 
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Two men stand on the sidelines of a youth soccer game. Jack, who wears a coat and 
tie, is in his fifties. Jack is pretty loose, with a sense of humor. Ben, who wears jeans 
and a polo shirt, is in his thirties. Ben is a bit tightly wound.  

Ben:  (Yelling to an unseen ref downstage center) Come on, Ref! Open your 
eyes!  That kid’s all over my boy! Red card him!  Wake up! (Notices Jack 
standing near him) Can you believe that Ref? Where in the world do they 
get these guys? 

Jack:  (Nonchalantly) Actually, that one came from my loins.  

Ben:  What?  

Jack:  (With a chuckle) That’s my son you’re screaming at.   

Ben:  (Embarrassed) Oh. Sorry.  

Jack:  No problem. He did miss that call. He’s getting better, though. He used to 
be fairly timid, but now he can red card with the best of ‘em.  

Ben:  Well…that’s something…I guess.  

Jack:  (Pointing in the audience toward an unseen kid) Is that your boy there?  

Ben:  Yeah. The one that’s limping.   

Jack:  Open your eyes! (Back to Ben) I’m just messing with him.  It’s good to keep 
him a little off guard.   

Ben:  Come on, Steven!  Be aggressive! 

Jack:   So…your boy been playing long?  

Ben:  Since he was four.  

Jack:  What is he now…eight? Nine?   

Ben:  Eight.   

Jack:  That’s a good age. They’re still having fun with it.  

Ben:  Yeah, well. He needs to get a little more serious about it.  There are 
expectations.  

Jack:  Expectations?  

Ben:  High school varsity. College scholarship. He’s had a personal trainer, three 
days a week, since he was five.  

Jack:  No kidding. (After a beat) What’s his name…Steven?   
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Ben:  Yeah.  

Jack:  (Yelling out to the field) Way to go Steven!  Good pass!  

Ben:  Look at him. He just hangs back. He should’ve taken that ball all the way 
in. He’s not nearly aggressive enough. He’s never gonna get on a traveling 
team at this rate. I’ve been thinking about going to four days a week of 
personal training, instead of three. The problem is, that wouldn’t leave as 
much time for the academic coaching.  

Jack:  Academic- 

Ben:  Coaching. Yeah. You get ‘em practicing the S.A.T. at this age, and by the 
end of high school it’s like riding a bike. It’ll put him way ahead of the 
curve.  

Jack:  (Bemused) Huh.  

Ben:   So…how about your boy?  He still play?  

Jack:  Nah. He did…lots…when he was a kid. But, by the time he got to high 
school he was done with it. He loves reffing, though. Loves kids.  

To read the rest of this script and perform it, download the full version at 
SkitGuys.com! 

 

 

ENDING: 

 At this point, Eric walks out in the dining room and he sees me sitting with 
Pete. Pete motions him over. Says, "I’ve been talking to your dad. He thinks 
you hung the moon. What an idiot." Then he winks at me. Then Pete says 
to Eric, "Have a seat. I’ll be right back." Eric sits down across from me. It’s 
awkward. I hadn’t talked to him for probably a year.  Before either of us 
says anything, Pete walks back up with three cups of iced tea. He raises a 
cup and says, "To Eric and his dad. And the moment." I’m sitting there 
stunned, like, "What just happened?" Eric just grins.  

Ben:  (After a beat. Still "stuck on college") So…did he ever go to college?  

Jack:  He’s the assistant day manager, and he refs on the side, just for fun. 
(Calling out to the field) Good shot, Steven! Gooooaaaaaaal!  

Ben:  Nice shot, Steven!  (After a beat, hesitant to ask) So…I was wondering… 
what are you doing…  

Jack:  After the game? I was thinking me and the Ref might go get a bite to eat.  
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Ben:  You think-  

Jack:  You two could join us? I don’t know. I’ll have to ask the Ref. I’m not his 
agent. Just his dad. 

Ben:  Well that’s some- that’s something, I guess.  

Jack:  Yes. Yes, it is.  

Lights out. The end. 

 


